




EDITORIAL
21 Mar 2017 Comments:

Welcome to our first issue for 2017! We hope you have got off to a flying start in your work/studies/research and teaching.

In this issue, we kick off with some new features of our WebOPAC. We are sure you’ll be interested in the Book Recommendations Feature that will help in locating similar
titles of interest to you based on your searches, and with our interactive floor plan, you’ll be able to find your way round the Library in no time at all!

Under staff development, NIE Library hosted the “A Day in the Life Of …” Programme, which gives librarians the opportunity to visit each other’s libraries and learn about
the different operational systems in other academic libraries. Two staff also attended the COSA 2016 Conference on Library Technologies and Systems held in
Melbourne, Australia.

We further highlight the Library’s contributions towards student and staff outreach in the “Run for It” activity and “International Open Access Week” item.

Finally, we have a round-up of various events held or co-organised by the Library, from book displays and a book fair to the Work Shadowing Programme.

Best wishes for the rest of the year ahead!

~ yvonne (editor)

http://libris.nie.edu.sg/blog/2017/03/21/what%E2%80%99s-new-the-library
http://libris.nie.edu.sg/blog/2017/03/21/day-the-life-%E2%80%A6-programme
http://libris.nie.edu.sg/blog/2017/03/21/libraries-the-future-cosa-conference-2016-library-technologies-and-systems
http://libris.nie.edu.sg/blog/2017/03/21/collective-effort-towards-student-and-staff-outreach-%E2%80%9Crun-it%E2%80%9D-and-open-access-week
http://libris.nie.edu.sg/blog/2017/03/21/round-library-events


WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY
21 Mar 2017 Comments:

We would like to introduce to you two new features of our library WebOPAC – the Book Recommendations Feature and the Interactive Floor Plan. The Book
Recommendations Feature helps you to locate relevant or similar titles when you are browsing, and the Interactive Floor Plan will enable you to find your way round easily.

We hope you will find the features useful!

Discover more relevant titles with the Library Catalogue’s new Book Recommendations Feature

Presenting four new ways to get related book recommendations in the library catalogue (WebOPAC), with eye-catching thumbnail book cover images to boot! The new
features in the enhanced catalogues are:

“Similar Titles” – displays a few related titles without leaving the page

“Other Editions” – helps you find other editions of the same book

“Tags” – shows you the broad subject categories the book belongs to and offers more suggestions if you click the tags

“Shelf Browse” – allows you to browse the shelves virtually and find books with similar call numbers

Explore the library’s collection now with greater ease and convenience!

Please contact us at libris@nie.edu.sg if you have any enquiries or feedback.

Interactive Floor Plan

Lost? Check out our interactive floor plan!

mailto:%20libris@nie.edu.sg


Looking for the Discussion Room or the Phtocopying Services Office? Not sure where the Instructional Materials collection is shelved? Fret not, at any of the WebOPAC
terminals on Level 2, just tap on the Floor Plan tab:

You will then be able to find your way round using the menu on the left-hand side:

Happy exploring!

~ jacky, yvonne



A DAY IN THE LIFE OF … PROGRAMME
21 Mar 2017 Comments:

NIE Library hosted a group of librarians from NTU, SIM and SMU on 30 November 2016 for “A Day in the Life of …..”. “A Day in the Life of …..”  is a staff development
programme which provides library staff with the opportunity to expose themselves to different operational systems from other academic libraries in Singapore. Through this
dialogue, staff can learn about and evaluate operational “best practices” for libraries, as well as foster good relationships with their peers from other libraries.

On that day, Head/LIBRIS welcomed them with a short introduction to the Library and managers from different units took turns to share on various topics. The participants
had hands-on experience on selected programmes. They also had the chance to tour round the campus and visit the SEDU (Singapore Education Resources) collection. 

Participants attending ‘A Day in the Life of…’ 2016, from left:  Redzuan Abdullah (SMU),
Wu Yao Yao (NTU), Wong Yong Yeow (NIE) and Sadie-Jane Nunis (SIM)

~ yong yeow



LIBRARIES OF THE FUTURE: COSA CONFERENCE 2016 ON LIBRARY TECHNOLOGIES AND
SYSTEMS
21 Mar 2017 Comments:

Mrs Wan-Yeoh Seok Kwan and Mr Jacky Wong were invited to give a presentation on “Library Analytics: The NIE Library Experience” at the Customers of SirsiDynix
Australasia (COSA) conference in Melbourne, Australia from 10 – 13 Oct 2016. The theme of this year’s COSA conference was Connect, Inform, Empower.

The main objective of the conference was to provide training and updates on new technology in Library Management Information Systems and forthcoming product
launches. In addition, the conference also provided the occasion for library system users to network, share experiences and brainstorm innovative ideas and technology
solutions to overcome challenges that libraries face in today’s dynamic environment.

Several innovative technologies were examined in detail. These technologies include systems that leverage on cloud technology to manage and discover print and
electronic resources, applications that work seamlessly on mobile devices, and data analytics tools that delve into the technicalities of collection usage, transaction activities
and demographics. These insightful technological tools will help to further shape the services that libraries provide.

The conference programme also included a visit to the award-winning Geelong Library & Heritage Centre, where fellow librarians shared their experiences and practices in
engaging their own communities through library facilities, services and resources.

Exploring digital frontiers at the state-of-the-art Geelong Library & Heritage Centre

Overall, the conference provided opportunities not only to learn cutting-edge technologies in the library technology space, but also to network with leaders in the field. The
ideas and knowledge garnered from the conference will surely lead to creative implementation of library technologies that would benefit the NIE community in the near
future.

~ jacky



A COLLECTIVE EFFORT TOWARDS STUDENT AND STAFF OUTREACH: “RUN FOR IT” AND OPEN
ACCESS WEEK
21 Mar 2017 Comments:

We report on some library collaborations that took place in the second half of 2016.

Run For It @ NIE Library
For the second year running, the Library collaborated with the NIE Freshman Orientation Programme (FOP) 2016 Committee on the annual Freshman Orientation event.
Held on 23 June and 3 August 2016 for seniors and freshmen respectively, this year’s “Run For It” activity was held in various locations within the NIE and NTU campus,
including the NIE Library.

Hard at play: Library staff explaining the game stations’ activities to new NIE students

Library staff took on the role of station masters, facilitating student participants’ completion of a series of tasks as well as sharing essential information on the library. The
tasks included utilising the library catalogue for the search and retrieval of a book, locating the whereabouts of a learning pod, returning a book using the external book drop
machine, and finally, answering a simple quiz. These activities were aimed at bolstering new students’ knowledge of the services that the Library offers. Armed with a better
understanding of the Library’s facilities and services, participants happily “ran off” with awarded points which contributed to their group’s overall success in the “Run For It”
activity.  

International Open Access Week
In support of the 9th International Open Access Week, NIE Library designed a series of colourful infographics that detail how academic staff can ensure that their work is
Open Access, and also collaborated with NTU Libraries on raising awareness about sharing scholarship.

For the collaboration, a discussion forum on the benefits and challenges of Open Access was held on 27 October 2016 at the NTU Tan Chin Tuan Lecture Theatre. The
audience posed questions and also had the opportunity to give responses to online polls.



A lively discussion as staff and students from NTU and NIE pose questions about Open Access

(Source: Composite image by NTU Libraries, reused with permission).

At the end of the hour-and-half discussion, we are sure participants came away with a better understanding of the rationale and challenges of data sharing!

~ stephanie



ROUND-UP OF LIBRARY EVENTS
21 Mar 2017 Comments:

From book displays and fairs to the Work Shadowing Programme, our round-up has them all covered:

NIE Library Mini-Fair 2016

From 16 - 19 August 2016, NIE Library held a Mini Fair to inform new students of the perks and benefits that come with their library membership. Library tours were
conducted and a quiz activity was organised to help students familiarise themselves with some of the library facilities, resources and services. Our librarians conducted
multiple sessions topics from using Google Scholar to navigating e-books. Positive feedback was received from new students who said that the tips shared during the
sessions would be handy for their study in NIE. Students got a token and a lucky draw coupon for each activity participated in. For the lucky draw, Popular vouchers were
given away as the main prizes.

Bulan Bahasa (Malay Language Month) exhibit
Held in conjunction with the annual Bulan Bahasa (Malay Language Month) organised by Malay Language Council, NIE Library set up a book exhibit from 19 – 30
September  following the 2016 theme of “Ilmu. Budaya. Mesra.” (“Knowledge. Culture. Relationships”). The main objective was to promote the appreciation and use of the
Malay language. The Library’s exhibit was based on materials from the following categories: language, literature and culture, with music being chosen as the cultural theme.
Over 80 titles were selected, including works by NIE staff and students and publications by the Ministry of Education. The musical instruments for the music theme were
contributed or sourced by library staff.

The Bulan Bahasa exhibit with musical instruments being displayed as part of the music cultural theme



Students browsing interestedly through the Bulan Bahasa materials on display

Book Display: Graduate Studies
The book display was set up in conjunction with the Graduate Student Conference on 15 October 2016. An online bibliography is available at
http://libris.nie.edu.sg/graduate-studies.

Book Display: Sport Science and Technology  
The book display was set up in conjunction with the 2nd International Conference in Sports Science & Technology from 12 – 13 December 2016. 

Work Shadowing Programme
This programme, jointly organised by Pioneer Junior College, NIE Human Resource Department and NIE Library, was held on 5 December 2016 and supports the campus-
wide community involvement initiatives. The participants learn about NIE’s organisational culture and library processes, as well as gain insights into the various job
opportunities available.



Children’s Literature Book Fair  

The Children’s Literature Book Fair was held on 22 Feb 2017 and jointly organised by the English Language and Literature (ELL) Academic Group and NIE Library.

The book fair supports the module on review of children’s literature books and facilitates recommendation of titles by academic staff.

In order to expose students to quality children’s literature, the range of books sold at the book fair generally have good literary elements. These include award winning
books, popular picture books, children’s books from award winning authors, etc.

All NIE staff and students are welcome to make their purchases for the books that interest them.

Over the years, the size of the book fair has grown from 5 to 8 vendors. We have added 240 titles to our library’s collection, mainly contributed by the new vendor on board
this year (a publisher with a strong range of children’s titles).  

We hope you had an enjoyable and fruitful time at the fair!

~ lian ping, peck suan, yvonne, stephanie, james
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